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m) Very well, 
thank you. 

n) My favourites are geography 
and maths. 

o) No, never, but I sometimes 
watch it on TV. 

a) Yes, at 6 o’clock. But I 
like to stay in bed late 
at the weekend. 

b) In a small house near 
the town centre. 

c) I always do my 
homework and 
then have dinner. 

d) Not much. Just a 
sandwich and some 
fruit or chocolate. 

e) I always walk. It’s only 
about 10 minutes 
from my house. 

f) She’s a chef at a 
small restaurant 
near our home. 

g) Yes. We usually 
watch films or play 
computer games. 

h) Because it’s interesting 
and I love foreign 
languages. 

i) Yes, I always read 
about pop music 
and fashion! 

j) In July or August, 
but we sometimes 
go away in April. 

k) He usually watches sport 
on the television. 

l) Suzanne. I like 
her a lot. 

q) Fifteen. It’s my sixteenth 
birthday next week! 

p) Yes, and I sing as well. I want 
to be a pop star! 
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A2GRAMMAR COMMUNICATION

Questions and answers
1  Work in pairs. Put the words in order to make questions.

1  best   Who   friend   your    is    Who is your best friend?
2  mother   do   your   does   What    ?

3  the   Do   guitar   play   you     ?

4  school   do   do   you   What   after    ?

5  old   you   are   How    ?

6  magazines   you   reading   Do   like    ?

7  Do   get   early   you   up    ?

8  you   school   get   to   How   do    ?

9  Saturday   friends   you   see   Do   your   on    ?

10  have   do   lunch   you   usually   What   for    ?

11  What   your   father   do   Sunday   on   does    ?

12  go   usually   do   you   holiday   When   on    ?

13  do   Where   live   you    ?

14  horse   you   Do   go   riding   ?

15  learning   do   like   you   English   Why    ?

16  subjects   like   school   Which   you   do    ?

17  How   today   you   are    ?

2  Match the questions in Exercise 1 with the answers.

3  Write the bold letters from Exercise 2 under the correct numbers and find out  
what your teacher does in the evening!
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